
PUBLIC SALE. Thursday March 15, The 
undersigned will offer the following 

property at public sale at his residence one mile 
west of Tusseyville: Four work horses, 8 are 
mares, 1 6 vears old, a driver, 1 8 vearsold, 1 9 
years old, 2 colts 1 and 2 years old, five good milk 
cows 4 of which will be fiesh by time of sale, 1 
breeding sow, chester white boar, 10 shosts, 17 
head of young cattle, 29 head of sheep, thorough 
bred leister ram, 4 wathers, ewes are excellent 
stock, broad wheeled wagon, 2horse wagon, open | 
buggy, hay-ladders 22 feet, Willabs dril 
with attachments, Hench cultivator, 
tivator, iwo 1-horse cultivators, hay rake, corn- 
planter, reaper and mower combined, Z2-horse 
sled, fanning mill, 2 barrows, plows, hay 

Brain 

y forks shovels 2 axes, saws, ele, ete, A lot 
household goods, coal stove, 

chairs. tables, flour chest, meat vessels, ete. A lot 
of corn in the ear. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. 
Terms reasonable, 

Wm, Gobeen, Auct, J. H, WAGNER 

“EDUBLIC SALE WILL BE SOLD AT THE 
the Love, | the late Wm. © 

dec'd, about 34 mile west of Tusseyville, on Mon 
day, MARCH 27, 'S8: 4 horses 18 years, 2 6 years, 
1 breeding mare 7 years old, with colt, 2 colts, 3 
milk cows, } i 

rexidence © 

i calves, 2 steers, | 
and mower combined, broad wheeled wagon, 12 
horse wagon, bob sled, hay ladders, new top bug 
gy. buggy tongue, Hoosier grain drill and fertiliz. 
er combined, hay rake. fanning mill corn serap- 
er, cornplanter, Try Me cutting box, cultivators, 2 
Syracuse plows, 3 harrows, harpoon hay fork with 

and pulley, single trees, forks, rake, chains, 
a lot of har sO 3 in 10 acres of 

at and 20 acre re ir und, several 
undred bushels of corn in ear, dinner bell, grind 

ie interest in 10 horse power traction en 
gine , Nicholas & Sheppard make. Sale to com- 
mence at 12.50, 

MAGGIE LOVE, 
J.B, HOUSBEMAN 

Wm. Goheen, auct, Administrators 

  

A" RPHANY SALE. ~Pursuant to an 
Ne’ order of the Orphans’ Court of 
Centre county, there will be exposed to public 

sale, at the Court House, in Bellefoute, Pa, 
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ALLEY INSTITUTE 

CENTRE HALL, FA. — 

its session 

REN To al 

we extend a 

The course 

For i: ~Tuition per session, $5.00 to $8.00 
information address 

«. LITTLE, Principal, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

MUSICAL COLLEGE. 

The 33rd Session opens Monday even- 

ing. April 30, for the Teaching in Vocal 

and Instrumenral Music. Address, 
F. C. Moyes, Director, 

Freeburgh, Pa 68. 

, Minnesota Leads the World 
With her stock dairy and grain products. 
2,000,000 acres fine timber, farming and grazing 
lands, adjacent to raliroad, for sale cheap on 
enw terms. For maps, prices, rates, etc, 
address, J. Bookwalter, Land Commissioner, or 
C. H. Warren, Gungtal iE 
Passenger Agent, t 
Paul, Minn. A fos 
Ask for Book H, ° BALSA Se 

500,000 T|MBER 
ACRES LANDS! OF FIRST-CLASS 
In Northern Wisconsin, 

Will be sold at 85.00 an acre, on long time, to 
Actual Settlers. Rich soil—-bheaithfaul climate 
20d drinking water—fine market facilities—stead 

femand for iabor at good wages, Purchase now a 
hare eholtee of iands. Full information with maps, 
pamphlet, ete, furnished FREE. Address 

LAND COMMISSIONER, 

wW.C. RR, Res Milwaukee, Wie. 

  

  

SEA WONDERS exist in thou 
D sands of forms, but are sur pass 

od by the marvels of invention. Those who are 
in need of profitable work that can be done 
while living at home should at once send their 
address to Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, and re- 
ceive free, full information how either sex, of all 
ages, can earn from $5 to 825 per day and upwards 
wherever they live. You are startel free. Capi 
tal not required, Some have made over $0 in a 
single day at this work, All succeed. iy 
  

0-~LOHR'S—-NEW-~GROCERY . 

The grocery of Lohr & Strohmeler, having been 

purchased by the undersigned, the same will be 

carried on at the same place, and with important 

additions to the stock, to make the store more 

complete than heretofore, and at low prices, His 

stock will comprise 

somascnn BUTEA TUS oom 
COFFEES sme wen TEAS, 

wasn ANNED GOODS ounmne 
DRIEDSFRUITS cone weneilCR. 

sin TOBA COO jane 
BEG ARS, sn wend YN FECTIONERIES 

wns TC, BPC pcan 

The stock will alwave be fresh and of 
best goods, Every effort will be made to 
please, und a share of the public patron. 
age is solicited, 

ACKERS, 

18jun2m JAS. H. LOHR, 
Centre Hail. 

3-horse culs | 

| of some huge anuconda, of which, it is said, 
fork i 

with rope and pulley, lot of harness, grain cradle, | 
of | 

cook stove, lot of i 

| years of age went up the 
| wild 

i the trees, 8 huge ansconda snudenly wound 

hog, Osborne reaper | 

  
{ one by u 

| every suspicious place, 

| human being in ambush with arms in his 

  

GIGANTIC SNAKES. 

Some of @1e Fresh- Water Relatives of the 
Famous Sea-Serpent. 

The sea-serpent has a fresh-water rels. 
tive, who, according to the natives of the 
Amazon country, is many fathoms in 
length, and appears successively mn differ. 
ent parts of the river. They call it the 
Wai &' ajoa—the mother of the water. The 
fable doubtless arose from the appearance 

some individuals have been killed measur- 
ing forty-two feet in length. 
One day a native and his little son of ten | 

river to gathor 
fruit. The canoe was pusbed on a 

sloping, sandy shore, amid a grove of wild 
guava and and myrtle trees. The father 
entered the forest, leaving his boy to mind 

canoe. Whilst the little fellow was 
playing in the water, under the shade of 

its coils around him. His cries brought the 
father to the rescue. Rushing forward, he 
seized the anaconda boldly by the head, 
tore its jaws asunder, and reloased his son 
before the reptile had crushed his bones, 

The water-snakes inhabiting the lagoons 
of Venezuela have the strength and voracity 
of the boa-constrictor, and, like them, kill 
their prey by crushing it in their huge mus- 
cular folds. Their jaws are furnished with 
a row of sharp and crooked teeth, bent in- 
ward. With these the snake seizes its prey, 
and holds it securely until the crushed vic. 
tim drops. In darting upon a’ cow or bull, 
drinking at the lagoon, the snake aims at 
its snout, and when once the terrible fangs 
have been buried in the flesh, the animal 
seldom escapes. It is only by cutting the 
snake in two that even the strongest bull 
can conquer the reptile. Sometimes a bull 
does cut its adversary asunder in the strug- 
gle. Then the victor proudly marches at 
the head of its troop of cows, with half of 
the snake hanging from his nose. Youth's 
Companion, 

“Were there any poets among the ante 
diluvians!” a writer asks. There must have 

been, or there wouldn't have been any flood. 
Boston Courier. 

CORPORAL JOHN. 

low He Saved the Life of a High-Spirits | 
ed Mexiean Senorita. 

“Another man killed!” exclaimed Cap- | 
tain Duval. “The devil take those Mexi. | 
can brigands. Why, their mode of war- | 

fare is worse than any thing I ever saw | 
in Algiors!™ 
Captain Duval had won a medal as oa | 

gallant officer in the foriegn legion, and 
had been transferred, at his own request, 

to Bazaine's command in Mexico. But in | 
his new fleld of service he had won few 
laurels Maximilian's illstarred relgn 
was nearing its end, and Captain Duval 
found h fighting against over. 

  
imself 

galled tho chivalric Frenchman | 
than any thing else was the fact | 

ailitary education was worth lit. 
somi-barbarous land, 
resorted to a bush 

On his scouting expe- 
nora he had lost half of his 

¢e¢ seeing the enemy. On 

around the campfire at 
liers were picked off one by 

seen sharpshooters, who seemed 

to defy discovery and pursuit 
And now another man had been 

What was to be done 
Rand Aral : Corporal 

in this 

people 

rarfare 
5 8 

night, the so 

killed. 

John to me." sald ths 
the door of his tent 

John ap 
Captain, coming to 

In a few 
peared. He was a stalwart young fellow, 
with an honest American face. His sol- 
dierly bearing was that of a veteran. Al- 

thot a mers youth, he had been trained 
in war's roughest school At the downfall 

he had made his way 

across the Rio Grande, still wearing his 
faded gray jacket, and had joined Maxi 

milian's army | 

Corporal John wore his French uniform 
gracefully, but th o of his comrades 

, and this made him 
tle uneasy in the presence of his Cap- 

. al 
moments Corporal 

of the Confederacy 

tain 

“My American friend,” said Duval, “you 
have fought bushwhackersi” 

“Yes, Captain.” 

“And sharpshooters i” 
“Yes, Captain” 

“And brigandst™ 
“Yes, Captain.” 

“And all sorts of devils, I doubt not. 
Well, then, Corporal John, what did you 

do with them wben you caught them?’ 
“Click!” 
This significant sound, made by a» 

peculiar working of the corporal's mouth, 

arrested the Fronchman's atten tion. 
“Good I" he ejaculated. “You shot them 

on the spot!” 

“We led them gut into the bushes,” said 

the corporal, “and lost them. And they 
were never found again. Click 

“Very well,” said Duval, with a satisfied 
look. “On the principle of setting a thief 
to catch a thief, I propose to turn these 
assassins over to you. On the march to- 
morrow take a few picked men and watch 

If you find any 

hands, shoot him. If the case calls for in. 
vestigation it will be looked into later. 
Our first duty is self-preservation.” 

“It shall be done,” replied Corporal 

John. as he retired i 

It was nearly sundown the next day | 
when Corporal John and two of his men 
plunged into a dense and tangled thicket 
a little off their line of march. The cor- 
poral was sure that he had seen something 
run to cover and he found that he was not 
mistaken, 

But this prisoner, with his arm around 
the neck of his little mustang, was no 
ordinary bushwhacker. When the two 

soldiers seized him Corporal John saw be- 
fore him a boy of about eighteen, a hand. 
some, spirited-looking youngster, in eiti- 
ren’s dress and armed with a light rifle. 
Trembling and flushing by turns, the pris 
oner flashed his black eyes defiantly, and 
criod out: 

“Unhand me, senors! 
mit to this outrage.” 

He spoke in Spanish, and the corporal 
understood this language much better 
than he did French. 
“Who are you, and what are you doing 

bere!” he asked, sternly. i 
The little Mexican drew himself up 

haughtily, : : 
“It is no crime to hunt,” he replied. “I 

am not a soldier. Hee, | wear no uniform. 
Why am I treated in this way! Restore 
my rifle and my mustang and let me pro. 
coed on my way.” 

It was a wonderfully sweet voice and 
it had an imperious ring in it. Corporal 
John wavered a moment, but one of the 
men spoke up: 

“A cursed brigand and csught with 
arms in his hands iy ambush. Remember 
the Captain's order.” 

“1 will take him down to the river and 
finish him myself,” said the corporal, 
grimly. “I can’t take you two from the 
road at present. Keep your eyes open.” 

Theres was a protest from the others, 
but the corporal silenced them. 

“1 won't have any useless noise,’ he ax: 
ained. “I'll take him to the river, cut 

is throat and throw him in. That will be 
the safest plan.” f 
Tying the hands of the prisoner, he led 

him hrongh th thick undergrowin dows | 

I will not sub- 

wR 

| our hacienda. 

{ panions await 

{ your companions tel 

{ suburban forest nolo 

i breakfast, 
| Opening it 

to the muddy stream a hundred yards 
from the road. 
Henor.” 
Corporal John looked down relentlessly 

into the youthful face 
HWell,” he answered, grufily. 
“Benor, this is a brave decd for a soldier, 

to murder an unarmed prisoner.” 
“You and your friends have been mur. 

dering our men,’’ repiled the corporal, 
“and we must get even and set an exaif- 

| ple.” 
‘Senor, let me speak Less than a 

month zgo & band of your soldiers burned 
They stabbed my father, a 

harmless old man, with their bayonets 

until he was dead. My mother fled into 
| the swamps, where she died of fright and 
| exposure. Well, I will tell 

Bince then my brother and 1 have beon 

with the guerrillas, and we have done 
some good work. Do you blame me?’ 

“No, I don't,” John blurted out; *‘butl 
don't know whether yon are telling the 
truth or a lie. I must obey orders.” 

“But senor, would you kill a woman-—a 

girl?” 
“Good God!” cried the corporal. Then, 

when he glanced at the upturned face 
and saw the liquid eyes with their loug 
lashes, the pouting er.mson lips, and ths 
faintly-flushed, dark face, he wondercd 
that he had not suspected the truth be. 
fore. 

“Senorita,” stammered the rough sol. 
dier, “I am sorry that you are in this 
trouble. You may rest assured, how. 
ever, that I am not going to kill vou.” 

“I knew itl the girl smiled tri- 
umphantly. 

“But you ought to be sent to headquar- 
ters.” 

“And would my life be safe there” 
“No, I don't belicve it would,” was the 

corporal's thoughtful reply. 

“Then set me free!” 
“Hey!” 

“Bet me free! 

“Hang me if I don’t!” said the corporal 
“Why, of course I will" 

He cut the prisoners bonds and gave sn 
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political controversy in a cafe with a 
member of the Mexican legation, Benor 
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American wondering 

had appetite for 
there was a tap at his door. 
he saw 0 his surprise Senor 

Gomez, who advanced into the room with 
8 grave countenance in which various 
emotions were struggling for expres. 

sion. 
John Conway involuntarily fell baok ia 

ammzemont at beholding this unexpected 
visitor. 

“Senor Conway.” sad Gomez, “this visit 
under the circumstances unheard of 

t is irregular, but you Americans are al 
ways prepared for the unexpected. I am 

here, sanor, to apologize for my conduct, 
and to withdraw my challenge. 1 deeply 
regret my offensive language, and hasten 

to retract it. It is my purpose to inform 
the gentlomen, who Know something of 
the affair between us, that we have no 

quarrel, and that I regard you as one of 
the avest and noblest of men.” 
Conway looked into the Mexican's eyes, 

and saw sincerity there. 

“Senor Gomez,” he said, “1 am at a loss 
to understand all this." 
“Listen! exclaimed the other, im- 

patiently. “Last night at the operamy 
wife saw a face that recalled the greatest 
peril of her life. Bhe studied it through 
her glass and became convinced that sho 
was right. When she met me at our hotel, 
after my return from the cafe whera wo 
had our unfortunate difference, she told 
me all, and begged me to search out her 
preserver. So, Corporal John, I thank you 
in the name of my wife.” 
Then seeing that the American was 

more mystified than ever, Gomez oon. 
tinued: 
“Have you forgotten your capture of a 

young Mexican in Sonora when you were 
with Bazaine! Instead of obeying orders 
and executing the prisoner, her sex and 
her wrongs excited your sympathy and 
you released her.” 

“It all comes back 10 me,” sald Conway, 
excitedly. “Yes: it is impossible for ma 
to forget it. And the Senorita made good 
her escape and is now your wife?! You 

are to be congratulated, senor, upon seoun 
such » heroine,” 

two were now unconsciously clasp. 
ing hands. 
“You soe that we can not fight,” laughed 

Gomes, with a tear in his eye.’ 
“Ridiculous,” said Conway, 
“Very well,” remarked the other, “1 

take it for granted I may tell the senora 
that you will spend the evening with as, 
You can not refuse.” 
Corporal John did not refuse, but when 

the brilliant Mexican beauty overwhelmed 
him that evening with her thanks he grew 
very thoughtful. When shis visit was 
over and he was on his way homeward 
the American several times broke out 
with: 

“Confound it all, when she was my pris 
oner, why the deuce didn’t I keep her?" 
And yout Corporal John wus not alte 

gether unhappy. Waliace FP. Reed, in Ab 
Constitution. 

in 

  

DON'T SCOLD - IR 
a man for groaning when he has 
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain 
is simply awful. No torture in the 
ancient times was more painful than 
these twin diseases, But-—-oughtn’t 
& man to be blamed if, having Bheu- 
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use 
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured 
thousands who have suffered in the | 
same way ? It has cured hundreds 
after physicians have pronounced 
them incurable, 

“The skill of five physic 

ih had seudcd 

i 
i i 

of wl 

tl 
i Sone Anfl 3 half hom 3 
contin Hh. now LY 
Rev, eH TROVER, Now Albany, ind, 

A@-8end 6 cents for the beantiful colored vio 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS C0.112 Wall SL. N.Y. 

WALL PAPER : 
- 

WINDOW SHADES AND 
FIXTURES. | 

- i» 

» 

Painting and Paper Hanging! 

A SPECIALTY AT 

S. H. Williams, 
46 High Street, 

Jellefonte, Penna. 

-oa-—— 

We have the Largest Stock 
of Wall Paper ever brought 

to Bellefonte, at prices lower 
than ever before. | 

OWN BACKS Te, WHITE BACKS 120, 

PATEXT BACKS 10c, WHITE BACKS 

BATINS and MICAS 120 

Emoosscd Golds a Filocks froin 
$1.55 per 

GOLD fram 15 

it 

COLOR BORD 3 1 nat 3 
4 band 2 cents, 3 band 55 cont band 45 our ils, 
14 asl 

Maia 

GOLD EMBOSSED BORDER 
4 band 55 cents, 2 
1 band $1.00 to $2.1 

= Orns, 

oenis 

We have ‘good Painters and Paper 
Hangers constantly in our em 
ploy. Are prepared to execute 
work on short notice and 
workman-like manner 

¢ il a 

our stock Tele- examine 

onneciion 

all and 

HT ANI TT. 

DR. EVMPERETS BOE 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, with Bisel Engraving, 
BAILED FREE. 

Address. P. 0, Box 1818, X. ¥. 

" LITT OF PRINCIPAL BOS. ocUnes 
avers, Congestion, Iaflasmmstions 
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en, too Profass Periods - 

Croup, Oongh, Difloslt Breathing. ... 
walt Hheom, Egvipeise Eroptions.. 
heamatism, Rheumatic Paine... .. 
ver and Agee, Chills. Malaria... 
tes, Blind or Bleoding 

, Inflaensa, Cold in the Head 
Cough, Violent Coughs 
bility, Physics Weakness 

: cj 1. 
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art, Palpitation 1. 

PECIFICS. 
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ee NK BIBLE. 

ee ATTORNEY AT LAW — 
«» Bellefonte, Contre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opoosite 
Brockerbofl House. janiotl | 

  

H'°* HIDES! 
ith 

Highest cash market prices will be 
paid forall kinds of hides by Aaron Har- 
ter, at Centre Hall station. tf. 
—————— arses. § 

ALVIN F.SOLT, 

0) Merchant Tailor(———o 
Centre Hali, Pa.! 

I hereby announce to the public that I 
have opened a Merchant Tailoring es 
tablishment in 

o-=JSHIRK'S BUILDING( ~0 
at Centre Hall, and am prepared to at 
tend to all work pertaining to my line of 
business, Having taken a complete 
course in cutting, feel confident that 
my work will give satisfaction. A 
fit guaranteed In every case, Give me a 
oa examine my work tf. 

Also, Agent for Lewandos French Dye- 
ing and Clearsing establishments. i 
Have a fine line of Spring aud Sum-| 

mer Samples, 
  

: 3 

the work, either sex, young or ol 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 
Prices subject to fluctuations of market, 

Wheat, red .........5 8 Oats, 
Wheat, White oe. 0 RFC icusioreniems 50 
Corn, shelled 4 Barley No. lo... Bo 

Barley No. 2, mixed with oats, bought at oss 

"Wheat miked v mixed with Rye bought at rye pig 

werassssssmcion § 

wane 

and price, 

FLOUR AND FEED. 

Pont hoster Fons 8 

COAL MARKET, 
BIRORBE ..coiviin vmiimirnmssminsnvirsmiisssinmssaes. 55 

tr latte htt nh td tte beth hit fl fb hd 8 _
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POR. FERRE SRE SE GR ERR FEE 

: A discount on all above prices will be 
for8POT Cash, 

KURTZ & BON 
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PIONEER 

HL REWARDED sre those 
who road this and then 

act, they will find honorable cmployment that 
will hot take then from thelr homes snd fam) 
Hea, The profits are large and sure for every in 
dustrious perso, many Have made and are now 

making several hundred dollars a weath it is 

easy for any one to make 86 and upwards per da; 
who is willing © work Eithor sex, young 
oid capital not peaded; we start you 

new, Nospecinl ability require 

can do it as well a8 any oti Wr 0 us at 

for full particulars, which we ma 4 
Btinson & Co. , Portland, Maing 

Yer, 

Address 
iy 

FE PERRSBYLVARIA BTATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ORE OF THE MOST BEAUTI] 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALULEGHENY RYEGION; UNDEROMINA 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH > 
TUITION FREE: BOARD 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE (Three Coursen.) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: with constant { 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labora 
ory, 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE 
cal and practical. Students taught original 

study with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY; with an 
thorough course in the Lab 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive 

siruments 

m, with origi 

theoreti 

field 
ww with best modern § 

ORY: Ancient and Mode 
nal investigation, 

LADIES’ COURSE IN 
BCIENCE; Two years 
Music, voce! and 
LANGUAGE 

(optional 
quired.) « 

entire course 
MATHEMATICB and 
and applied 
MECHANIC 

and 
} French 

£ orm 

German and Fog 
ore contin ued throug 

ASTRONOMY 

quipmen 
ICAL ENGIREERING 

Liesl 

MECHAN 

cal and pr 

MILITARY =i 
cal and practics 
perv ioe 

9 Ww 

ih m 

tion, addres 
GEO ATHERTOX, LL.D 

tite Colles tate College 

  

The Cream of all Bo Adventure 
t {nue 

"xp |DARING 
HEROES | “"" |DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all he r x pl 
LAWS 

and wild x 
earlies 

its, oF 

Line et 
4 : § priced, aud 

Low Rates to Pacific Coast. 
The new agreement between the transcontd 

nental lines sath ywer rate to Pacific 
coast points via route 
than is made via ar 
Cursions Accomnmodat 

rates, maps, and other 

MILICUIAIS, APH T 10 ( 
i Wannes 
Passenger 
Peal, Minn, 

General 

Bt Agent, 

guns as I am now able to sell cheaply 
asanyone in America, 
competitor's price 

The Hunting Public is respectfully 
quested to call and examine stock, 
which is now arriving. 

AGENT FOR VAN CAMPENS 

DYNAMITE 

THEODORE 
DESCHNER, 

Beilefoute 

Great Central Gun Works, 

my 

COMPOURD, 

Pa 

AN UNPARALLELED OFFER 

No. 1-The Centre Reporter 1 50 
Xo The American Agriculturd 

paid, (English or German.) for 

No, 3-"Christ before Pilate,” 22x38 inches 
in size, photo etohing 

< Christ on Ca 

1] 

Ihe Syst oun 1 
2x2 inches in 

1 

$6 00 

We will furnish » » above, postpaid, for 2% 
Send postal to Broadway, New York, 

specimen ©Opy the American cult 
sample pages of “Our Homes How 

em.” full description of the pictures, “OC 
before Pilate” and “Christ on Calvary.” and por. 
rait of Munkaosy, the painter of these go eat 
works, 

Js 

of 

N. LEITZEL 

oA UCTIONEER~—~—0 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

bad many years experience, 
reasonable; satisfaction guaran- 

Has 
Terms 
teed. 

ULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING 
CARS WITHOUT CHANGE, 

8t. Louis to Los Angeles and San Fran. 
isco, 
VIA THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 

Leave 8, Lous at 8:30 p. m., Daily. 

THE ONLY LINE THAT DOES IT. 
NO HIGH ALTITUDES, NO SNOW BLOCKADES 

N has revolution 
I 0 ized the world 
yng the alf century, Not least amon 

¢ wonders of inventive progress is a meth 
and sytem of work that can be performed all 
over toe country without separating the workers 

their homes, Pay liberal; any one can 
no special 

ability required. Capital not needed; you sre 
started free. Cut this ont and return to us and we 
will send you free, something of great valoe an 
im nee to you, that will start you in business, 
which will bring jou in more money right away. 
than anything else in the world, Grand outfit 
free. Address TrUR & Co, Augusta, Maine. 1y 

  

  

E
S
S
E
C
 

Ef 

orl 
Everything! 

ie ader, | 
once | 

Jas H. LOHR. 

CENTRE HALL, PA., AGENT FOR 

Covenant Matual Benefit Association, of 
Galesburg, Il, spedal agent for the 
connties of Centre, Clearfield, Mifflin 
and Huotingdan, This Co, is strictly for 
Odd Fellows and their wives 

Also sgent for the Union Central 14% Ins, Os. 0 
Clncinuat], and for various § cines fire usar 
ance companies, ales same gs any other agent 
ey hdecly 

( LEMA 

L/ 

Suilefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, 

loors from first national bank, 

«1 

RT DALE. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

two 

janB7 

CENTRE COURT Y BARKING CO,, 
HELLEFORTE, PERNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow [nterest 
1 unl Noles, Buy and Sell Government 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Cashier 

Lise 

A. BEAVER 
President, 

Bacy 
JAS, 

URRBAY J. D. MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa,   

\ {Dealer in DRUGS, fall andl Es 4 - 
FOL RNG Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, 

i 4 

‘Ifonte, Pa. 

Patent Medicines 
and Holland Gin kept 

il purposes only. Store open 

popular 

{and sold for me 
every day int 

USH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle. 

| Special attention given to 
country trade, junelBy 

B   
explord 

and will meet any | 

re-| 

for! 

3 EXT 

(CH uINGS HOUSE, 
al BELLEFONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BRBOWN, Proprietor. 

The traveling community will find 
{this hotel equal to any in the county in 
{every respect, for man and beast, and 
{charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

| WwW M. GOHEEN, 

| AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

to ery sales, He has been 
{successful in the past and offers his ser- 
| vices to the public, tf. 

- —— 
| (VENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
| A 

| D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
{FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANBIEXRT 
{ CUSTOM 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
imountain water, gnrrounded Ly finest 
natural scenery in the rtate. Bchools 

{and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16aug tf 

{ Is prepared 

(QAM ERON HOUSE. 
{NJ Cor, 2nd & Market Bt., 
| LEWISBURG, PA. 

in every respect 
floor. Free 

I KVIN HOUSE 
LOCK AA 

RB WOODE CALOWE 

Terms reasonable, 
n first floor. 

xX. > 

.. Proprs 
od sample rooms 

K 
Ll 
0 

'N EW GARMAN HOUSE, 
rN 

opposite the Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

House has arisen from ita 
i bile New bullding. 

steam heat, electric 
mprovemenis Good 

(3 W HOSTERMAN. 
LK Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Office in 
Will give satisfaction in all 

Ether ad- 
l4apr 

1 

i R.85. G GUTELIUS,~ 
i Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 
{grofessional services to the public He is 
{prepared to perform all operations in the 
{dental profession He is now fully pres 
ioared to extract teeth absolutely withon 
| bain. my 278 

———————— 

Residegee nn Main street 
residence, 

nranches of his profession, 
i ministered 
3 

i 

: 

11. L. Braxoirzn, C. P. Hywms 
| GPANGLER & HEWES, 
i ATTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. PENNA, 
{Special attention to collections ;: practice ir ali 
{the courts; Consultation in German and English 

  

“1 jOBN KLINE, 
a0 i ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

{Office on second floor of Furst’s new 
| building north of Court House, Can be 
{consulted in English or German, 7m’y84 
! | emer 

7. H.ORVIS, © . FL ORVIS. 
ZRVIS, BOW & ORVIS 

ATTORNEYSAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Farst's bailding, jan85 

F. FORTNEY, 
‘ Attorrey al Law, 

; Office in old Conard building, Belle- 
onte, 

M. BOWER, 
ER 
Avie 

  

K. HOY. M D. 
* OCULIST AND AURIST, 

Office No. 4 South Spring Street, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. 

Office Hours, 7to 9a. m.,. 1 02, and 7 
8, p.m, limay4m 
  

5 A. LIST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY. 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates, New, 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ete, bound and re 

bound in first class style. 103m 

  

BOOK AGENTS 
HIGH TERNS, 

Agents who have had fine vaoccess should 
us in a LETTER (no postal cands) names of books, 
date, number sold in what time, what terms re 
selved (FULL PARTICULARY), and obtain from 
wm NEW PLAN and EXTRAORDINARY DIS. 

selling books. HENRY BUOKLIN & CO welling . OC - 
1sepim PHILADELPHIA, PA: 
     


